
Lake Kariba Fly-In 

It’s Leisure Time at Lake Kariba 
4 Days/3 Nights 

 

From Victoria Falls, follow the course of the mighty Zambezi to the 

holiday paradise of Lake Kariba. Covering over 5 500 square 

kilometers, Lake Kariba appears as a flourishing inland sea, dotted 

with islands and teaming with aquatic and shore life. Spectacular 

views and dramatic sunsets create glimmering, golden waterscapes 

that rejuvenate and inspire the soul. Your lodge is set high on the hills 

flanking the lake, overlooking Kariba and the Zambezi Escarpment. 

The lake attracts vast numbers of game, which can be viewed on foot, 

in an open vehicle or by boat. 

Rates available on request. 

 

HIGHLIGHTS 

Sport fishing, especially for Tiger fish and Bream, is an ever-popular 

pastime. 

The lake is a superb playground for a variety of water sports such as 

kayaking and water-skiing. 

Sunset cruises are picture perfect, a paradise for photographers. 

DEPART VICTORIA FALLS AIRPORT 

Meet at Victoria Falls Airport. Board your light aircraft transfer to Lake 

Kariba. 

 

DAY 1:  

 

Set high on a hill BUMI HILLS SAFARI LODGE overlooks the vast 

expanse of Lake Kariba and the Zambezi Escarpment. Dinner and 

overnight at lodge. [D] 

 



DAY 2 & 3: 

 

Spend your days at leisure. Choose between land and water-based 

activities including game viewing by open safari vehicle, by boat or on 

foot. A sunset cruise on the lake offers great photographic 

opportunities. A game hide, below the lodge, offers great wildlife 

views and bird-watching. Overnight at lodge. [FB] 

 

DAY 4: 

  

After your morning safari activity and a breakfast, transfer to the 

airstrip for light aircraft transfer to Victoria Falls Airport. [B] 

 

 
BUMI HILLS SAFARI LODGE 

 

Located on a hill overlooking the famous Lake Kariba, the Bumu Hills 

Safari Lodge provides grandiose scenic vistas from its pool, bar, dining 

deck, spa and rooms.  Enjoy pampered and personal attention as you 

explore this vibrant area though game drives, birding safaris and other 

excursions. Return to your tastefully furnished and comfortable in 

suite room. Bumi Hills endeavors to provide guests with highest level 

of luxury service. Don’t miss a dip in the stunning infinity pool. 

 

http://springbokatlas.com/destination/zimbabwe/accommodation/bumi-hills-safari-lodge


 
 

 

https://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g477978-d1731276-Reviews-m17457-Bumi_Hills_Safari_Lodge_Spa-Kariba_Mashonaland_West_Province.html
https://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g477978-d1731276-Reviews-m17457-Bumi_Hills_Safari_Lodge_Spa-Kariba_Mashonaland_West_Province.html

